
Educate Patients About Occlusal Disease, 
Increase Case Acceptance, Grow Revenues

Pays for Itself in Hours

BiteFX is an amazing investment for your 
practice. By giving patients understanding of your 
occlusally-based treatment plans, using BiteFX 
often makes the difference in patients deciding to 
purchase the dentistry they need. Often one such 
acceptance is all that’s needed to pay for BiteFX – 
for years to come with some big cases!

No More Blank Stares

The most frequent comment we receive from those 
who use BiteFX is “I no longer receive those blank 
stares” and “When I show my patients BiteFX, 
they just get it!”  When patients see the logic and 
sense of what you are proposing they quickly 
become ardent proponents of your treatment 
recommendations.

“Bite FX has been a great tool for educating 
my patients, and has helped eliminate the 
‘blank stare’ they’ve given me when previously 
discussing their masticatory workings and  
occlusal education.”   

-Pat Freeman, DDS, Hood River, Oregon

Increase Your Occlusal Treatment 
Acceptance Rates

“Since implementing BiteFX, my presentations 
and acceptance of occlusal related disease and 
treatment has soared!”

-James Poyak, DDS, Scottsdale, Arizona

“Our case acceptance increased dramatically when 
we started using BiteFX.”  

-Hal Stewart, DDS, Flower Mound, Texas

Graphics that Help Patients 
Really Understand

“My husband and I saw pictures and animations 
and were able to have a dialogue with the dentist 
that would have been impossible without BiteFX 
that showed the problem and the proposed 
remedy so graphically and so clearly. It made  
the decision to proceed immediate and easy.”  

-Marilee Garland, Patient, Truckee, California

“BiteFX has been an amazing addition to our 
consultation experience!  Our patients, both new 
and existing, have given rave reviews.”  

-Richard Rogers, DDS, Frederick, Maryland

Easy to Use

BiteFX is designed with patient presentations in 
mind – the interface is simple and straightforward 
so you can focus your attention on your patients. 
“The interface is easy to use, crystal clear on my 
iPad 2, and is pretty self-explanatory overall.”  

 -Raj Upadya, DMD, Florham Park, New Jersey

iPad and Windows Convenience

Whether you want to work on Windows, the iPad  
or both, your BiteFX purchase gives you both.

Exciting New Releases

“I am really excited and amazed with the new 
version and how user friendly and simple it is  
to run. I will be using this routinely now due  
to its ease of use.”  

-Leonard Smith, DDS, San Jose, California



n  Record what you present.
n   Automatically generate 

summary reports.
n   Email/print/save copies 

foryour patients.

n   Easy to use manual and automated 
play controls make you the master 
of what you present.

Visual full panel selection of:
n   Animations
n  Photos
n   Photo Albums

Windows Power

Stunning Occlusion Animaions

With stunning high definiion animaions BiteFX helps you communicate:

n  Ideal and destructive occlusion.
n  Anterior guidance.
n  Canine guidance.
n  Effects of lack of canine guidance.
n  Muscle funcions
n  TMJ disc operaion
n  Stages of TMJ disc deterioraion.
n  Effects of a destructive occlusion.
n  Effects of bruxing.
n  Use of splints.
n  Multiple design features of splints.
n  How equilibration works.

n   Effects on molars – recession, bone loss,  
toothache, fractures, and tooth wear.

n  Interference effects.
n   How the space for a crown can shrink between 

impression and application.
n  Balancing interferences.
n  Fremitus.
n  Restricted envelope offunction.
n  Knife- edge tooth wear.
n   Mal- occlusion leading to total dentition destruction.
n  Rebuilding a totally destroyed mouth.
n   Use of implants and how teeth with implants  

do not compress.

n  Using a leaf gauge.
n  TMJ causes of headaches.
n  Why you can relieve those headaches.
n  Causes of clicks and locks.
n    How food can get stuck between 

close-fittng teeth.
n  Ideal tooth contacts.
n  Destructive tooth contacts.
n   Different force- bearing designs of molars  

and front teeth.
n   Plus many other concepts that you bring out  

using this excellent visual aid.



iPad Convenience

Regular Updates
n    Both iPad and Windows products receive regular new animations,  

guided by BiteFX customer comments and requests.

n    With the BiteFX Subscription, your software is kept up-to-date  
with the latest operating system developments.

Easily Assembled Presentations
n    Whether on iPad or Windows, put together your own presentation  

sequences by simply dragging and dropping the components into place.

n    Makes it easy to keep on track with your patients.

Use your BiteFX animations on the iPad for:
n    Convenience of having them wherever you go.

n    Close-up and personal presentations to your patients.

n    Really crisp graphics.
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What’s new in BiteFX for Windows
If you have BiteFX V1.2 or checked it out in the past, 
here’s what we added to the latest BiteFX on Windows:

n  15 new animations.

n  Many new photographs.

n  All animations re-rendered in high definition.

n   New style interface with similar style to BiteFX for 
iPad (but much more functionality).

n  Animation play speed adjustment in main controls.

n  Easier panel selection of animations.

n  Easier panel selection of photos.

n  Import multiple photo albums.

n   Drag and drop creation of your own sequences  
of animations AND photos (i.e. faster and easier 
creation of custom presentations for a more 
streamlined and effective consultation).

n   Ability to record what you present to a patient and 
email/print/write-to-disk a PDF report containing 
snapshots and notes of what was presented. 

n   More valuable features including a new circular 
slider control that gives consistently smooth playing 
of animations regardless of their length and 
automatic download of updates.

How to Find Out More About BiteFX
n  Go to our website (bitefx.com/moreinfo).

n   Request a free trial – use one of the links on the 
web site to request your free trial.

n  Call us.

n   Ask others – find a colleague who is using BiteFX  
or ask us for professional reference list of 
dentists who are happy to talk to you about their 
experiences using BiteFX.

Supported Platforms
n  Microsoft Windows current versions.

n  Apple iPad.

About the BiteFX Company
“BiteFX” is the name of the primary product  
created by D2Effects LLC, but we also do business  
as “BiteFX” to save confusion for those who only  
know the product name.

Our main goals are:

n  Provide products that help dentists explain occlusion.

n   Thereby increase case acceptance and  
practice revenues.

n   Help teachers of dentists communicate occlusion 
understanding more effectively.

Accelerated, Confident Use of 
BiteFX with BiteFX QuickStart™

BiteFX QuickStart is a personal four-course 
tutorial series that provides a comprehensive 
understanding of the many powerful features 
available within BiteFX to help you optimize 
its use and return on investment. With BiteFX 
QuickStart you:

n   Make sure you start using BiteFX right away 
(and don’t let it become “shelfware”).

n   Know you are using BiteFX to its  
fullest potential.

n   Can include your staff so they can use 
BiteFX as well and, for some, increase their 
occlusion understanding.

“The QuickStart personal training we received 
was awesome.” 

-Raj Upadya, DMD, Florham Park, NJ

 “QuickStart got us off to a great start.”

-Ilene Chiotti, Office Manager,  
Bradi Boyce DDS, Sebewaing, MI

“QuickStart was worth every penny we paid  
for the training program.” 

-Teresa Brenner, Office Manager, 
Robert Demboski DDS, Akron, OH

“QuickStart has taken our practice to  
another stratosphere in patient education  
and case acceptance.” 

-Long-time BiteFX user Hal Stewart, DDS, 
Flower Mound, Texas

“Since taking the QuickStart training, my use 
of and my effectiveness with the program has 
been greatly enhanced.” 

-Long-time BiteFX user Frederick Arnold, DDS, 
Traverse City, MI

Make sure you include BiteFX QuickStart 
when you purchase BiteFX and get the 
most out of your investment.
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